Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
December 20, 2017
Topic

Job Shadowing

Notes
More businesses will be asked to be involved. Team members
volunteered to call:
• Senior Center – Jen
• KSMQ – Jeanne
• ARC - Jen
“Dream” scenario for Job Shadowing:
•

Passion, Preparation, Pathway, Priorities
Students are not able to identify and/or
navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic
self.

Job shadowing week when students can job shadow at
agreeable businesses
• Students have more than one opportunity to job
shadow
• Career fair instead of job shadowing
• Offer for younger students
Through brainstorming exercise we identified 3 areas of focus.
Resilience “education”
• Adults share stories of resilience
• Suggestion of articles for kids to read
• Develop inner strength
• Create safe zones for students to “fail”
• Use video game model of “lives” to discuss failure
• Badge of honor for positive risk taking
• Create or discover or use resilience benchmarks
Individual connection to career (guides, coaches,
resources)
• Create purposeful connections with adults in community
with student responsibility to follow up
• Connect students to professional organizations and
trade organizations
• Assign mentors or coaches
Linking passion to path
• Ask 1. What problem do you want to solve? What do
you care about? What makes you angry in the world?
• Need to first find passion
• Academic Map
• Self-evaluate to identify passion – what do you google,
follow on Instagram

Date
December 6
December 20
January 3
January 10
January 17
January 31
January 31
February 15

Task
Request and/or confirm hosts
Final host list confirmed – in process
Bus reservation
Choices to students
Students choices to Austin Aspires
Student placements, permission slips pre-surveys to students
Information packets to hosts
Reminder to students and hosts to complete post-surveys

Next Meeting
January 17th @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
November 15, 2017
Members present: David Krenz, Sheri Dankert, Michael Postma
Topic

Job Shadowing

Communication about opportunities for
students.

Adulting: The Manual

Notes
Review data from October 11th students and hosts:
• Host surveys were discussed. All stated that they would
host again. Jen will send the student surveys to team
members for review.
• Slight hitches in transportation pick-up, drop-off will be
addressed with February outing. Mike liked that time
lines were clear to hosts. Again, it will be stressed to
have hosts ask students questions and vice versa.
Hosts will be asked to put some time aside for Q&A
Review February Timeline.
• Jen is looking at ways to make the data recording/input
more streamlined. She will ask United Way how they
approach it.
Make suggestions for February opportunity
• More businesses will be asked to be involved. Team
members volunteered to call:
• Austin Utilities - Sheri
• Willow Veterinary - Mike
• Dr. Williams - Sue
• Senior Center - Jen
• Sterling Main Street - Jen
• ASA - Jen
• KSMQ - Jen
• ARC - Jen
We will begin to compile data about job shadowing, internship,
mentorship experiences in Austin. Team discussed multiple
forms for this information and possible distribution
opportunities. For now we will continue gathering data and
distributing to folks as requested. Continued thinking about
how to make this available to students AND be used is needed.
Update on “app” project.
• No creators for app found yet.

Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful
pathway to professional achievement and authentic self.
Passion, Preparation, Pathway, Priorities

Next Steps

•

•

Date
December 6
December 20
December 20
January 3
January 10
January 17
January 31
January 31
February 15

Distinct categories for Passion, Preparation, Pathways
Parent Awareness
• Awareness for parents about resources.
• Parent help. How do you assist your own children best?
Interest Exploration
• How do kids figure out their passion?
• Kids know their passion
• Link passions to pathways
Career Mentoring
• Knowing the next right step.
• A “coach” for each student
• Students connected to as adult in interest area
• How do we match kids to models/mentors?
Resources/options
• ACT prep
• Resource guide to education required
• Kids aren’t aware of career pathways outside of college
track
Personal Growth
• Need more opportunity to develop resilient habits –
Problem solving
• Students haven’t had the opportunity to re-invent
themselves
• Provide students with a safe environment to dream-to
try-to fail
• How do we introduce kids to a larger world? “Expert
panels”

Task
Request and/or confirm hosts
Final host list confirmed
Strong Inventory?
Bus reservation
Choices to students
Students choices to Austin Aspires
Student placements, permission slips pre-surveys to students
Information packets to hosts
Reminder to students and hosts to complete post-surveys
Next Meeting
December 20th @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
October 18, 2017
Members Present: Jason Senne, Mike Postma
Topic

Job Shadowing

Adulting: The Manual/
Hands on “Menu”

Next Steps

Agenda
Review data from October 11th students and hosts
• All hosts replied that they would host again
• It was suggested that students come with questions
• One found it too long and thought that 2- 2 ½ hrs. would be
enough
• Students were engaged and on time
• Some students were disappointed in their placements
More discussion on job shadow day next month.
Make suggestions for February opportunity
• More emphasis on conversation and questions
• Make copies of choice sheet to keep for teacher file
• Write disclaimer that students will not always get first choice
• Have students prepare both generic (all jobs) and specific (to
shadow job) questions to ask the hosts
• Teacher could schedule an “after job shadow” discussion of what
was learned, what was liked, how the morning influenced the
students career thoughts.
Write thank you notes
• Thank you notes were distributed to team members to write
Update on “app” project - Next month
Update - Next month
Problem Statement: - Next Month
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self. Passion, Preparation,
Pathway
• Should “Priority” be a P word? For example, if financial
affluence is a priority, but art is the passion, students should be
given the information that an art career usually does not bring
financial abundance. May influence them to re-think.
Dream your biggest dream for how to provide students with PPP.
Next Meeting
November 15th @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
September 20,2017
Members Present: Eric Shoars, Sheri Dankert, Chad Nangle, Jason Senne, David Krenz
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Job Shadowing

Adulting: The Manual

Continue our “brainstorming”
around next steps

Agenda
Ok. Ok.
October 11th
• Review Timeline (see below)
• Site hosts (greet and take pictures)
Sheri, Jason, Chad (locations will be emailed)
• Web Site Idea
https://growalbertlea.com/programs/studentopportunities/
How many people actually visit this site? Find out.
• Business leaders say they are not equipped to provide internships/job
shadowing. There needs to be a method to partner the job Shadow and
CEO programs with partners.
• Aspires can put together a short questionnaire with students.
• Students can create a jobs website. Student tech team can work with
Troy Watkins or Amy Thuesen to determine structure.
• Create a menu of options for students to partner with businesses.
What do we want to do with it now?
• Distribution: On website, at school.
• Next level: Use adulting with a link to career connections.
• Make a “skills” weblink, Create an app.
• Ask businesses to come and speak in an informal setting, like the
commons to students.
Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
• New problem statement evolving: Passion, Preparation, Pathway:
(proposed)
“Students face difficulties determining how they fit (passion), function
(preparation), and forge (pathway) a way to personal and professional
growth without relevant resources and guided mentoring by involved
community stakeholders and organizations.”
• Should “Priority” be a P word? For example, if financial affluence is a
priority, but art is the passion, students should be given the information
that an art career usually does not bring financial abundance. May
influence them to re-think.
• Show students how to connect the dots from spark to opportunities
with long term value.

What do we have?
Passion
JS
Career Connect
Sparks

Brainstorming (continued)

Preparation
Pathways
JS
JS
PSEO
Diverse job arena
Riverland
Step Up
School
What are we missing?
Real world examples Problem solving ed.
Method to narrow options
Collaboration
Guided process of selfdisco
Committee members discovery
chatting with kids
Filter real vs. fake info
BTS greeters
1:1 path counseling
Next Steps: 5 dream your biggest dream for how to provide students with
PPP.

Date
June - July
August 11
August 11
August 25
September 6
September 13
September 27
September 27
October 11
October 12
October 12

Job Shadowing Timeline
Task
Seek funding for transportation $750.00 received to date
Bus Reservation
Request to Hosts
Commitment from hosts
STRONG Inventory –
• AVID 10/ Pacelli (Fall), AP Human GEO?/ REACH (Spring)
Job Shadowing choices to students
• List to students by the 13th, back to Jen by the 20th
Information packets to hosts
Placement letter, permission slip, pre-experience survey to students
Job Shadowing day (8:30 – 11:30)
Post-experience surveys to students
Post-experience surveys to hosts

Next Meeting
October 18th @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
July 19, 2017 @ 12:00 at Austin Aspires Offices
Members present: David Krenz, Sheri Dankert, Eric Shoars, Taylor Daubenberger, Jason Senne
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda
Promise Scholarship

Job Shadowing

Adulting: The Manual

2016 Grads

Continue our “brainstorming”
around next steps

Agenda
Minutes and Agenda approved
Update: Talks and research in the works. Concentrated on Cycles for
Success students, and working with the Riverland Foundation.
Review Timeline (see below)
Hosts
• Ideas presented.
• Need to balance # of students desiring positions and host #’s.
• Two separate letters for new and returning hosts
AL Opportunities for Students
https://growalbertlea.com/programs/studentopportunities/
• Jen will speak with Sandy F at the Chamber to see if this is
something they would want to provide and we could post on our
website.
To do: Please think of people who would be good to film for the Ted talks.
Influencers/experts/anyone.
• Team members will think of more ideas, and how to best present
the talks. Video? In person?
• It was also mentioned that recent grads would be more likely to
connect with students
Review 2015 Grad Responses – Reviewed

•
•

Interview skills were found to be very important
ACCESS Scholarship interview is comprehensive

Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
• New problem statement evolving: Passion, Preparation,
Pathway.
• Show students how to connect the dots from spark to
opportunities with long term value.
Discussion tabled until September and finalizing Problem statement.
Team needs to further define problem statement.

Job Shadowing Timeline
Date
June - July
August 11
August 11
August 25
September 6
September 13
September 27
September 27
October 11
October 12
October 12

Task
Seek funding for transportation $750.00 received to date
Bus Reservation
Request to Hosts
Commitment from hosts
STRONG Inventory –
• AP Human Geo – Pacelli (Fall), Avid and REACH (Spring)
Job Shadowing choices to students
• List to students by the 13th, back to Jen by the 20th
Information packets to hosts
Placement letter, permission slip, pre-experience survey to students

Job Shadowing day (8:30 – 11:30)
Post-experience surveys to students
Post-experience surveys to hosts
Next Meeting
August meeting – email feedback
September 20 @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
June 21, 2017
12:00 at Austin Aspires Offices
Topic
Agenda
Approve minutes and agenda
Promise Scholarship
Update
Review Timeline (see below)
Job Shadowing

Adulting: The Manual

New hosts
AL Opportunities for Students
https://growalbertlea.com/programs/studentopportunities/
To do: Please think of people who would be good to film for the Ted talks.
Influencers/experts/anyone.
Review 2015 Grad questions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2016 Grads

•
•
•
•
•

What are you doing now? Attending college? Working in
your career?
What’s the best thing about your college/career?
How did you select your college/major/career?
While in high school did you take advantage of any of the
AP courses? Concurrent Enrollment courses? PSEO?
How did these courses help in preparing you for the rigor of
college courses?
Did any of the AP courses transfer to college?
What was the thing that surprised you most about college or
your career?
What was the thing that you felt most ready for when you
started your career or college?
What advice would you give our organization to help better
prepare students for college and/or career?
What advice would you give to the graduating class of
2017?
What did our community (including school) do well in
preparing you for life after high school?
What could our community (including school) do better in
preparing you for life after high school?

Are we on the right track with our whys? Or should we start with a
different why?
Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
Students are not able to ID or navigate a personal pathway to
professional achievement.
Continue our “brainstorming”
around next steps

5 Why’s:
Why?
• Too much information and too many sources
Why?
• Self-interest of sources causes lack of collaboration
Why?
• Funding, monumental and varied task
Why?
• Many options for students
Why?
• Students don’t know their passions, how to translate to career, or
opposition to parent wishes.

Job Shadowing Timeline
Date
June - July
August 11
August 11
August 25
September 6
September 13
September 27
September 27
October 11
October 12
October 12

Task
Seek funding for transportation
Bus Reservation
Request to Hosts
Commitment from hosts
STRONG Inventory
Job Shadowing choices to students
Information packets to hosts
Placement letter, permission slip, pre-experience survey to students

Job Shadowing day (8:30 – 11:30)
Post-experience surveys to students
Post-experience surveys to hosts
Next Meeting
July 19th @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
May 17, 2017
Members present: Jason Senne, Taylor Daubenburger, David Krenz, Chad Nangle, Sheri Dankert
Guests: Stephanie Postma, Greg Siems
Topic
Approve
minutes and
agenda

Agenda
Minutes and Agenda approved

Promise
Scholarship

Greg Siems from Vision 2020 was our guest speaker.
• Greg discussed the Promise scholarship program which is a place based
scholarship program that was begun in Kalamazoo MI. The scholarships are
community, grant, or privately funded.
• Krenz and Dankert spoke about the work the Hormel Foundation has done
already in investigating the Promise program.
• The scholarship would be available, awarded and restricted within the guidelines
of the community awarding it. They are flexible to place. This kind of scholarship
would be especially impactful for middle class students who don’t qualify for needs
based assistance.
• The team discussed the positive impact such an award would have on all
education for all ages. Student and teacher expectations would be stronger.
• Greg will meet with Foundation reps to discuss pooling resources/info
To do: The team decided to add this as an agenda item for scholarship studies.
• How do we convince kids to go to college?
• How do we make it happen?
• Must determine what exactly we are trying to do with a scholarship program.
• What could our role be?
Information can be found at: http://upjohn.org/research/education/kalamazoo-promiseplace-based-scholarships

Job Shadowing

Select Dates:
• Suggested dates are October 11, and February 14th which are both half days at school.
• Transportation will be needed; arranged through schools, payment source TBD
• Goal: 100 students
Timeline for Requests to Students and Hosts
• It was agreed upon that we replicate the timeline we used this year as far as coordinating
with students and businesses but adjust where needed to communicate with the hosts

Adulting: The
Manual

Feedback
• The feedback on the manual and one pager has been positive
Next Steps
• TRIO would like the book next year
• The one page doc will be available to all
• The booklet will be available as an online resource with publicity for it through the one
pager and online
• It was suggested that we use the categories of skills to create a Ted Talk with local
influencers/expert to discuss the skills and have those posted to the AHS Youtube
channel.
To do: Please think of people who would be good to film for the Ted talks.
Influencers/experts/anyone.
Are we on the right track with our whys? Or should we start with a different why?
Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to professional
achievement and authentic self.
Students are not able to ID or navigate a personal pathway to professional achievement.

Continue our
“brainstorming”
around next
steps

5 Why’s:
Why?
• Too much information and too many sources
Why?
• Self-interest of sources causes lack of collaboration
Why?
• Funding, monumental and varied task
Why?
• Many options for students
Why?
• Students don’t know their passions, how to translate to career, or opposition to parent
wishes.

Next Meeting
June 21 @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
April 19, 2017
Topic

Notes

Approve minutes and agenda
Guest: Greg Siems

Job Shadowing

Greg Siems from Vision 2020 has discovered information about a community
wide scholarship program that he will share with us.
Select Dates
Timeline for Requests to Students and Hosts
Feedback

Adulting: The Manual

Next Steps

Are we on the right track with our whys? Or should we start with a different
why?
Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
Students are not able to ID or navigate a personal pathway to professional
achievement.
Continue our “brainstorming”
around next steps

5 Why’s:
Why?
• Too much information and too many sources
Why?
• Self-interest of sources causes lack of collaboration
Why?
• Funding, monumental and varied task
Why?
• Many options for students
Why?
• Students don’t know their passions, how to translate to career, or
opposition to parent wishes.

Next Meeting
May 17 @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
March 22, 2017
Members present: Jason Senne, Mike Postma, Sheri Dankert, Taylor Daubenberger
Guests: Kristi Beckman, Laura Marreel
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Job Shadowing

Adulting: The Manual

Notes
Minutes and agenda approved.
Student Survey Responses:
• Student responses to the day were positive.
Host Survey Responses:
• Hosts responses were positive. One host mentioned wishing they could
get a brief bio of the students beforehand.
Lessons Learned:
• The day made a powerful positive impact on the students.
• It was determined that 10th grade is the optimum age for the experience.
• Transportation is an issue in order to enlarge the job site locations
Find out transportation costs for Smart Bus rental
• Check on liability issues for student’s to be driven by Job hosts.
• Students benefit from some social skill training prior to placement.
• Having the job shadow twice per year was recommended with target
groups suggested Pacelli Grade 10, AVID (Fall), REACH, (Spring), AP
Human Geography.
Brainstorming for moving forward:
• A few students mentioned wanting more task specific experience that
because of one reason or another can’t be provided.
• Some suggestions were to host a “career café” where more specific
information can be given to students, or using the nursing SIM lab and
Riverland to display procedures.
Thank You Notes:
• Students will be asked to write thank you notes to their hosts.
Final edits and recommendations?
• Not at this time.
Should we do a trial run?
• Yes. With a trial run we can see if the resources are pertinent to student
needs, and find out how they will use the resource.
• The manual will be offered to students online with a survey. Student
targets include AVID, TRIO and the First-Year experience group at
Riverland.

Next steps

Resources, Current state,
Background

Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
Students are not able to ID or navigate a personal pathway to professional
achievement.
• Nontraditional paths – exploration
• Navigating unknown paths – connecting the dots
• Upper level college apps
• Seeing past road blocks
• Encountering difficulty – problem solving skills
• Not risk taking
• Challenges from family norms
• Post high school resources – not enough exposure to information
Resources:
• Trio, Career Center, AVID, Workforce Development, Be Your Best,
Pathways to Success.
• Online
• Counselors
• HS Pathways
• “Connect” curriculum
• Workforce https://www.onetonline.org/
• United Way funded career counselor position (will investigate)
Current state
• The low number of counselors
• Discontinued use of Plan Test
• Parent confusion
• Communication challenges
Background:
• Personal experience, feedback from community, focus groups:
5 Why’s:
Why?
• Too much information and too many sources
Why?
• Self-interest of sources causes lack of collaboration
Why?
• Funding, monumental and varied task
Why?
• Many options for students

Why?
•

Students don’t know their passions, how to translate to career, or
opposition to parent wishes.

Next Meeting
April 19 @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
February 15, 2017
Members Present: Sherri Dankert, David Krenz
Topic

Notes

Approve minutes and agenda

Minutes approved. Agenda approved
Hosts Update
We have enough spots for the students from APS and Pacelli. Waiting to
hear back from Mayo Clinic in Austin. Lawhead will contact team members
who are not at meeting for updates.
Review Student Options Document
Reviewed documents for students to select top five placements. Will add a
brief description of those positions which may be unclear. To be
distributed to students February 21 and collected February 24.
Review Student Packet
Lawhead will make edits and hand deliver packets to teachers on March
1.
Review Host Instructions
Lawhead will make edits and mail packets to hosts by February 22. Follow
up with email on March 1 and reminder on March 7th.
Follow Up with Hosts
Paper and survey monkey surveys
Review new version
Edits suggested
Distribution plans
Back to school conferences (freshman)
Have paper packet available as well as postcard option with web site and
QR code
Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
Background:
 Personal experience.
 Feedback from community
 Focus groups

Job Shadowing

“Out of the Nest” Skill
Brainstorming

Next Steps Continued
(postponed to March
Meeting)

Next Meeting
March 22 @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

Post-Secondary Education and Career
Action Team Agenda
Our community will provide equal access to opportunities which encourage our learners to
explore areas of personal interest and prepare for post-secondary education or career.
January 18, 2017
Members Present: Mike Potsma, Sheri Dankert, David Krenz, Eric Shoars, Cheryl Collins
Topic
Approve minutes and agenda

Job Shadowing: Must know
who is willing to host a
student by 2/10 (firm).

“Out of the Nest” Skill
Brainstorming

Next step: Develop “Problem
Statement”

Notes
Minutes approved. Agenda approved
STRONG Interest Survey Administration
 Next Friday 1/27 at 10:00 Pacelli and Noon at AHS
Pre and Post Job Shadowing Assessment
 Suggested to give the pre-experience survey to the businesses
before the mentoring.
 Give to teachers 2 weeks before March 8.
 Give hosts one week before March 8.
Host Instructions
 Hosts should be encouraged to ask the student what problems
they would like to solve.
 Hosts should ask questions of the students that require more than
a yes or no answer.
Follow Up with Hosts
 Lawhead – Olson, Anderson, Kocer, Weikum, Holtz, Siems,
Schnable, Bartness, Williamson
 Dankert – Thorson, Murphy, Krueger, Lang
 Krenz – Larson, Gray
 Shoars – Bollingberg, Hataye, Haney
 Postma - Nesvold
 Collins - Medgaarden
A new format of a PDF with active hyperlinks to articles was suggested.
One page document with topics and links to be distributed to parents and
students
Problem Statement:
Students are not able to identify and/or navigate a purposeful pathway to
professional achievement and authentic self.
Background:
 Personal experience.
 Feedback from community
 Focus groups
Next Meeting
February 15 @ noon, Austin Aspires Offices

What
Create list of current job shadowing, mentoring, internship, apprenticeship
opportunities in the community
Create common definition for terms job shadowing, mentoring, internship, and
apprenticeship
Gather list of businesses and work they do (for profit, non-profit, government)
Develop “dream” menu of short, medium, and long term career exploration
options for students
Create list of job shadowing options by area and possible personal contacts
within each organization
Edit list of job shadowing options by area and possible personal contacts
within each organization
Brainstorm list of “Out of the Nest” Readiness Skills (like Kindergarten
readiness objectives)
Create list of “Out of the Nest” Readiness Skills
Connect with APS and Pacelli regarding curriculum tie ins - Gather feedback
from administrators at AHS and Pacelli to receive feedback about creating a
one day job shadowing opportunity for HS students
Find a champion to promote career exploration (student and adult)
Create a “turn-key” for participating businesses - a “plan” for promoting the
idea of welcoming job shadowing students to local business, list of questions
to be answered etc.
Edit turn key
Investigate use of “Strong” Interest Survey
Confirm participants with AHS and Pacelli Admin
Draft permissions and transportation plan
Administer Strong Survey to participants
Develop Pre and Post Measurement Tool
Logistics of the first roll out (who?, permission, transportation etc.)
Draft letter to businesses
Letters to potential business hosts
Confirm partners/Send detailed information (turn key)
Permission slips approved and distributed to students
Match students to Businesses
Media Release regarding Job Shadowing day
Publicity for “day of” Herald, KIMT, KAAL
Explore incentives for students and businesses
Develop communication strategy towards students and businesses

When
8.10.16

Who?
Krenz and
Quednow

8.10.16

Postma

8.10.16

Lawhead

8.10.16

Postma

9.14.16

Lawhead

10.19.16

Lawhead

9.7.16

ALL

10.19.16

TBD

ALL
Quednow
(AHS)
Lawhead (P)
NA

9.14.16

Daubenberger

10.19.16
10.19.16
11.16.16
11.16.16
Nov-Jan
11.16.16
11.16.16
11.16.16
1.2.17
1.31.17
2.1.17
2.15.17
3.1.17
3.8.17
TBD
TBD

Lawhead
Postma
Lawhead
Lawhead
TBD
Senne
Lawhead
Lawhead
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
NA
NA

9.14.16

